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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

The Prograrnrnable /\synchronous Single line /\dapter 

(PAS LI\; provides an interface between a 103/202- type 

modern over switched network or leased I in es and can ac 

comrnodate local terminals matching RS232 specifications. 

PAS LA utili1es the latest MOS-LSI technology for 

• High Reliability 

• Low l)ower Consumption 

• Lower Cost Per Linc 

Prograrn control ex tends to key parameters SL 1ch as charac 

tcr format. baud rate, and various lirw control functions, 

thus providing a high degree of built in flexibility. 

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

PASL/, ::ontains a variable timing source. Standard baud 

rates arc in the range of 7~ to 9f)Q0 baud, two of which 

rnay be ;elected at time of order. The two selected ba11d 

rates an· program-controlled. 

Full or Half Duplex mode of operation is seb:ted at the; 

time of order and is a strapping option in f) /\S LI\. I nrle 

pendent program control is exercised over charac:ter si1e, 

baud rate (one of two), parity, and stop bits. A false start 
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bit detection foaturc perrnits a timing delay bcdurc actudl 

character tirrnng comrncnc:cs 011 input froni the :11odern. 

The double character buffers for transn1it and rr:ce1ve allow 

a full charac tc;r J)eriod for datd ilcquisition. 

High tolerance to bit distor tior1 enalJlc:s fJ/\SL/\ to opc;rdte 

in the preser1ce of bit cfr;tort1011 up to t101\cr ,:cr1t. 

f)ASL/\ can be 1110untcd in any nrnltiplexor LJL1s slot and 1s 

complete on one 7-in. board./\ c;iblc is provided with 

fJ/\SL/\. l his cable connects the; c irCL1it bo&cl t:J the c:on 

venience panel of an Interdata Syste111 Cahinc:t. 

f=or connection to a local tcrrninal, an optional direct 

connect cable provides a link between the co11vr:nience 

panel and Interdata's video display terminal \M46-100, 

M46-101, M46-102 or M46-10'.:l). 

As an added benefit, tlw 1)1\SLA 1s sof twarc <:01npatiblc 

with Interdata's Progr<H 111nalllc /\syri1 hronoliS ! inc Syslc~in 
(PALS). 

f\ test capability is not 11rov1dcd with P/\SL/\; l1owever, 1t 

inay be purr hased scpardtcly. l h(~ test capab1li1y req11in;s 

two Single Line Adapters, rest Program N ur11br~r 06-12 / 

(fl01 or higher). and a 28-014 fest Connector. 



ADDITIONAL FEATURES 

Echoplex - Programmable feature to allow received data to 
be transmitted to the rnodem. 

Transmit Line Break - A programmable feature that causes 
a SPACE to be transmitted to the modern. 

False Start Bit Detect - Requires a SPACE condition to be 
present for Y2 bit time before character assembly commences. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Baud Rates - The selected baud rates are restricted to the 
binary multiples of each other and in the range 75-9600 

band. 

Character Format (Programmable) - 5, 6, 7, or 8 data bits 

Parity (Programmable) - Odd, even or more 

Stop Bits (Programmable) - 1 or :2 

Modem Control (Programmable) --
Data Terminal Ready 
Reverse Channel Transrnit 

Request to Send 

Data Terminal Busy 

Modem Status -
Clear to Send 

Carrier 
Ring 

Reverse Channel Receive 
Data Set Ready 

Other Status -
Overflow 
Parity Fail 
Busy 
r=rarn ing Error 

Transmit Distortion - J<~s measured at flS232C interface 

Maximum Tolerable Receive Distortion - 40<Yo (for a 
single bit) measured at RS232 interface 

Power Requirements - G Vol ts DC ~il 1. 7 Amperes 

Operating Environment -
0 to 50° C 

10-90% relative humidity (no condensation) 

Weight - 1.5 pounds (.75 Kg) 

Dimensions - 7 in. x 15 in. (17.7 cm x 38.1 cm) 

.-----------------

The information contained heroin is inrended to be il general 

description and is subject to change with product enhancement. 

Printed in U.S.A. June, 1977 

INTERDATA PRODUCT NUMBERS* 

M47-102 Programmable Asynchronous Single Line Adapter. 
Provides an RS232C interface for a half or full duplex 

communications line, Bell Type 103/202 or equivalent, baud 
rate 75-9600, includes full data set control and status. 

M10-054 Data Set Cable, 50 feet. 

1. Two baud rates (binary multiples) and half or full duplex 

mode should be specified at time of order. In the absence 
of such specification, the PAS LA will be strapped for 
half duplex mode, 300 and 1200 baud. 

2. Various options and models are available on Western 

Electric or equivalent 103/202 Type Data Sets. The user 
should insure that the options or model he selected are 

compatible with the selected Interdata adapter and that 

he understands the programming ramifications, if any. 

The user may obtain information regarding the data 

set and network from his local telephone company 
representative or from the appropriate manuals sup 
plied by the Bell System or the modern manufacturer. 

3. There arc various options and features available with 
terminals which may be interfaced to the PAS LA. The 

user rnust verify that the model selected is compatible 
with the PASLA. In particular, rnany of the standard 

RS232output lines are not-available on terminals. In 
such cases, PAS LA rnay be strapped to ignore these 
lines. 
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The INTERDATA PROGRAMMABLE AsYNCHRONous 
SINGLE LINE ADAPTER (PASLA) provides an interface 
between a 103 /202 type modem over the switched net
work or leased lines and can accommodate local terminals 
which match 1he RS232 specifications. The PASLA util
izes the latest MOS-LSI technology which results in the 
following benefits: 

• High Reliability 
• Low Power Consumption 
• Lower Cost Per Line 

Program control is provided over key parameters such 
as character format, baud rate and various line control 
functions, thus providing a high degree of built-in flexi
bility. 

OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The PASLA contains a variable timing source. Stan
dard baud rates arc in the range of 75 to 9600 baud, two 
of which may be selected at time of order. The two 
selected baud rates arc program-controlled. 

Full or Half Duplex mode of operation is selected at 
the time of order and is a strapping option in the PASLA. 
Independent program control is exercised over character 
size, baud rate (one of two), parity and stop bits. A 
"false start bit" detection feature permits a timing delay 
before actual character timing commences on input from 
the modem. The double character buffers for transmit 
and receive allow a full character period for data acquisi
tion. 
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High tolerance to bit distortion cnabJcs the PASLA 
to operate in the presence of bit <listortion up to 40%. 

The PASLA may be mounted in any multiplexor bus 
slot and is complete on one 7" board. A cable is pro
vided with the PASLA. This cable connects the circuit 
coard to the convenience panel of an INTERDATA Sys
tem Cabinet. 

For connection to a local terminal an optional direct 
connect cable provides a connection between the con
venience panel and INTERDATA's video display term
inal (M46-100, M46-101, M46-I02 or M46-103). 

As an added benefit, the PASLA is software compat
ible with INTERDAT A's Programmable Asynchronous 
Linc System (PALS) . 

A test capability is not provided with the PASLA, 
however, may be purchased separately. The test capa
bility requires 2 Single Linc Adapters. a test program, 
number 06-127 (ROI or higher), and a 28-014 test con
nector. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Baud Rates·-
75-9600 - The selected baud rates arc restricted to 
the binary multiples of each other and in the range 
7 5-9600 band. 

Character Format (I'rogrammable)-
5, 6, 7 or 8 data bits 

Parity (Programmable) -
Odd, Even or none 

Stop Bits ( Programmahle) --
1 or 2 

The informalfon contained herein is intended to be a general product description and should not be utilized as an ex9licit specification for such product. 



Modem Control (Programmable) -
Data Terminal Ready 
Reverse Channel Transmit 
Request to Send 
Data Terminal Busy 

Modem Status -
Clear to Send 
Carrier 
Ring 
Reverse Channel Receive 
Data Set Ready 

Other Status -
Overflow 
Parity Fail 
Busy 
Framing Error 

Transmit Distortion -
3% measured at RS232C interface 

Maximum Tolerable Receive Distortion -
40% (for a single bit) measured at RS232 interface 

Power Requirements -
5 Volts DC ri1 1.7 Amperes 

Operating Environment -
0 to 50° C 
10-90% relative humidity (no condensation) 

Weight - 1.5 pounds 

Dimensions - 7" x 15" 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
Echoplex-

Programmable feature to allow received data to be 
transmitted to the modem. 

Transmit Line Break -
A programmable feature which causes a SPACE to 
be transmitted to the modem. 

False Start Bit Detect -
Requires a SP ACE condition to be present for Yi bit 
time before character assembly commences. 

INTERDATA PHODUCT NUMBERS* 
M 4 7-102 Programmable Asynchronous Single Line Adap

ter, provides an RS232C interface for a half or 
full duplex communications line, Bell Type 
103/202 or equivalent, baud rate 75-9600 
baud, includes full data set control and status. 

Ml 0-054 Data Set Cable, 50 fe.et. 

1. Two baud rates (binary multiples) and half or 
full duplex mode should be specified at time of 
order. In the absence of such specification, the 
PASLA will be strapped for Half Duplex mode, 
300 and 1200 baud. 

2. There are various options and models available on 
Western Electric or equivalent 103/202 Type Data 
Sets. The user should insure that the options or 
model he selects are compatible with the selected 
INTERDATA adapter and that he understands 
the programming ramifications, if any. The user 
may obtain information regarding the data set and 
network from his local telephone company repre
sentative or from the appropriate manuals sup
plied by the Bell System or the Modem Manufac
turer. 

3. There are various options and features available 
with terminals which may be interfaced to the 
PASLA. The user must verify that the model 
selected is compatible with the PASLA. In par
ticular, many of the standard RS232 output lines 
arc not available on terminals. In such cases, the 
PASLA may be strapped to ignore these lines. 
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